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Cooper Noah			Fr.
Justin Wood			Jr.
Jonathan Arbuckle
Fr.
Tel Wheeler			Jr.
Tanner Pipes			Fr.
Coleman Harden		
So.
Gunnar McHenry		
Sr.
Ryan Green			Fr.
Logan Curtis			So.
Tristan Lynch			Sr.
Caden Breuklander
So.
Ryan Jackson			Sr.
Matt Lewis			Sr.
Drew Wheeler			Fr.
Brandon Carr			Sr.
Neil Green				Fr.
Riley Case				So.
Aden Robinson		
So.
Alexander Carr		
Jr.
Brett Jackson			So.
Logan Halstead		
Fr.

Leading off # 4 - Tel Wheeler
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Telly & Drewb, we are so proud of
you and all that you accomplished!
Congratulations on 2nd Place in State!!!
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Love Mom, Dad,
Cole, Zac & Kailey

BATTING 2 ND # 7 - GUNNAR M CHENRY
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So fun to watch you compete!
Congratulations on
2nd in State!!
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302 East Colbern St.La Plata, Mo 660.341.7573
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BATTING 3 RD #12 - RYAN JACKSON				5
CATCHER • SENIOR
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Congratulations,
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to the
La Plata
Baseball team
for a very
successful
year!

Tina Jackson

BATTING CLEAN UP # 5 - TANNER PIPES
3RD BASE/PITCHER • FRESHMAN
									“TANMAN”
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CONGRATULATIONS
Tanner P ipes,
C o ach es and team
on a Great
Baseb all seaso n ...

WE LOVE #5...
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Dad,Mom, and Trevor

BATTING 5 TH #10 - TRISTAN LYNCH
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Tristan Lynch #10

Tristan Lynch

Congratulation on your successful 4 years of Baseball!
We love you and are proud of you - Mom, Dad & Gage

You are special,
you are loved,
you are uniqunely YOU and the world is
blessed to have you in it!

Congratulations!

Love,
Grandma & Grandpa
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BATTING 6TH # 2 - JUSTIN WOOD
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BATTING 7 TH # 20 - RILEY CASE					
1ST BASE • SOPHOMORE
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Riley #20
Congratulations
on a
fantastic
season!

We are so
proud
of you!

Love, Mom, Dad
& Rachel

BATTING 8 TH #1 - COOPER NOAH
RIGHT FIELD • FRESHMAN
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Cooper Noah #1
We love you,
Cooper, and look
forward to many
more memories
made on the
baseball field.

It’s been
one blur
of fun!

BATTING 9 TH #15 - DREW Wheeler
LEFT FIELD - FRESHMAN
								 “DrewB”
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Telly & Drewb, we are so proud of
you and all that you accomplished!
Congratulations on 2nd Place in State!!!
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Love Mom, Dad,
Cole, Zac & Kailey

The Rest of the Team:
15 - matt lewis
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Congratulations
BULLDOGS!
from

LA PLATA

STATE
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P.O. Box 120

LA PLATA, MO 63549
“A Division of Northeast Missouri State Bank”
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Representative, Tim Remole
District 006, Republican

573-751-6566
Tim.Remole@house.mo.gov

La Plata Pharmacy Prokup's Family Pharmacy
29936 July Rd,
221 N. Macon St.
La Plata, MO 63549
Bevier, Mo.63532
660-332-4456
660-346-0449

#

3 - Jonathan
Arbuckle

FRESHMAN

Congratulations
La Plata
Bulldogs!
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Harden

SOPHOMORE

Congratulations
Bulldogs!

1513 N. Missouri • PO Box 128
Macon, MO 63552
660-385-3161
www.mabank.com

Proudly serving our Community since 1893.

Member FDIC
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“GREEN BEAN”

From Tyena & all the ladies at

D - Zines By T
Flowers and Gifts

114 North Rollins, Macon, MO - 660.385.2163

Would like to congratulate

La Plata Bullbogs Baseball

for a fun and awesome season!
So proud of you and
your hard work at State!
2nd Place Pride!

L
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Curtis

SOPHOMORE

“NECKBEARD”

CONGRATULATIONS

BULLDOGS

LD’s

Bar & Grill
33006 State Hwy. M

Economy, MO
Located in Downtown 660-239-4576
Macon

23 - Aden
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#

SOPHOMORE

From all of us at
Congratulations
on 2nd place @ State!

It’s a great day to be a bulldog
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26 - Alexander
		 Carr
#

JUNIOR

Great
Job
La Plata
Buldogs!
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Breuklander
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SOPHOMORE

“C-DOG”

WAY TO GO
BULLDOGS!
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Green

FRESHMAN

BRAVO

BULLDOGS!

27 - Brett
		 Jackson
#

SOPHOMORE

Congratulations
From all of us at

(660) 332-4414

La Plata Baseball
Way to go BIG RED
great job in State Championship games!

L

35 - Logan
		 Halstead
#

FRESHMAN

Great job
at
state!!
1205 N. Missouri St.
Macon, MO 63552
660-385-8700

Team Managers

Kaden Safley Landyn Jones

Cutter St. Clair

Lee Mack

HEAD COACH:
JOSH WOODWARD

ASSISTANT & PITCHING COACH:
ANDY JACKSON

ASSISTANT COACH:
MATT SAFLEY
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LA PLATA BULLDOGS 2019
March 27

The La Plata Bulldogs would only get in one
game last week and it felt as if they would
need all of that time to find their destination.
The Bulldogs would make the long trip to the
Northeast to battle the Indians of Clark County.
After the long ride, Tel Wheeler leadoff with a
base on balls and then used his legs to steal
second. Ryan Jackson followed with a walk one
out later and he also swiped second, leading
to Wheeler coming home on an error. Gunner
McHenry followed with another walk and the
merry-go-round continued as Gunner stole
second and Jackson took home. Tristan Lynch
was up next and also walked, so Gunner and
Tristan swiped second and third. The stealing
binge would end there, but the Bulldogs had a
2-0 lead. Gunner McHenry went to the mound
for La Plata and held the Indians scoreless in
the bottom of the first. Drew Wheler lead off
the second with another walk and advance
to second on a sac bunt by Matt Lewis. With
two outs Justin Wood walked and would score
with Wheeler on a double by Ryan Jackson to
right. Gunner McHenry sent Ryan home with
a single to right for a 5-0 lead. Lynch walked
for a second time and Tanner Pipes followed
with a single to center to lead by a half dozen.
Two Indians would reach in the home half of
the second but again Gunner kept them away
from home. In the top of the third, Lewis would
collect a single into right but would not make
his way around the bags. A leadoff double by
Clark County was again shutdown by McHenry.
In the top of the fourth, Lynch single and Pipes
reached on an error but again the Dogs could
not add to their lead. La Plata would wait until
the fifth to add some insurance. Drew Wheeler
walked and advanced on a sac bunt by Lewis.
Tel Wheeler also reached on a walk and Wood
singled to load the bags. Ryan Jackson plated
a run with a hit by pitch and McHenry the next
on a walk. With two outs Pipes walked in one
more run to make the lead 9-0. The Bulldogs
would add one more run to their total in the
sixth. Tel Wheeler doubled with two outs and
scored on a single by Wood to center. Jackson
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followed with another single but the Bulldogs
would settle on a 10-0 victory on the road.

LA PLATA BULLDOGS 2019
April 3

The La Plata Bulldogs looked to continue their
undefeated season with a pair of games on
the road last week. On Tuesday the Bulldogs
would travel to Shelby County to take on the
Cardinals. Tel Wheeler would kick off the game
with a single to right. Wheeler would steal
second and then score on a single by Justin
Wood. Ryan Jackson would add another single
to move Wood to third. Gunner McHenry
would add an RBI groundout to give La Plata
a 2-0 lead. The Cardinals would follow and cut
the lead in half with a run in the bottom of the
inning. The score would remain the same until
the top of the third. With one out Ryan Jackson
walked and move to second when McHenry
was hit by a pitch. Tristan Lynch would dive
in the next run with a base hit to left. Tanner
Pipes would make it 5-1 with a forced error.
Riley Case single to load the bags and two outs
a walk to Drew Wheeler the next Bulldog run
came home. Tel Wheeler is then hit by a pitch
to force another run home and Wood followed
with a single to bring home two more runs.
Ryan Jackson singled home the tenth run and
a walk to McHenry again loaded the bags.
Lynch kept the rally going with another tworun single to center. Pipes would then make
it a baker’s dozen with a double to lead 13-1.
The Bulldogs would have to wait until the top
of the fourth to keep the party going. Cooper
Noah leadoff with a walk and with one out
Tel doubled him home. Wood is walked and
Ryan Jackson is hit by a pitch to load the bags.
McHenry singles in one run and Lynch walks
home the next to lead 16-1. Pipes follows with
an RBI walk and Case brings home two more
with a double. Noah walks to reload the bags,
so Brandon Carr singles to center to make the
score 20-1. The Bulldogs would close out the
Cardinals and send everyone home early.
The following night the Bulldogs would make
a trip to Brasher to take on the Tigers. The
Bulldogs would get out in front early with a
two-out rally. Ryan Jackson would start it off
with a walk, steal second and score on a base
hit by McHenry. Lynch would single but the
Bulldogs were cut down trying to advance to
end the inning. Brashear would tie the game
in the bottom of the inning with a homerun to
center. In the top of the second the Bulldogs
would retake the lead. Pipes singled, Case and
Noah walked to load the bags. Drew Wheeler
scored a run with a groundout and Tel brought
the next home on a Sac Fly. Wood walked and
Jackson followed with a single to make the

score 4-1. After holding the Tigers at bay, La
Plata went up 5-0 on a Homerun to right by
Pipes. The Bulldogs would continue to build
their lead in the following inning. With one out
Tel Wheeler doubled and went to third one a
single by Wood. Ryan Jackson scored one run
with a Sac Fly and McHenry the next with a
forced error. Lynch singled and Pipes looked
like he had another Homerun but was robbed
at the fence to end the inning. La Plata kept
building the advantage in the 5th. Case walked
and advance to third on a pair of wild pitches.
Noah would bring him home with a forced error
to lead 8-1. With two outs Tel Wheeler singled
and would score on a forced error by Wood.
Jackson singled and McHenry walked to load
the bags. Lynch forced another error to put the
Bulldogs up 11-1. Brashear was able to score
another run in the home half of the inning to
keep the game going. The Bulldogs would wait
until the seventh to finish off the Tigers. Tel
Wheeler reached on an error and Wood joined
him on base with a single. Jackson singled in
a run and then Gunner McHenry homered to
right for three more runs. Lynch would add one
more hit for the Bulldogs but the rally would
end there for La Plata. The Bulldogs would go
on to finish off the game with a 15-2 victory.

LA PLATA BULLDOGS 2019
April 10

The Bulldogs would make the most of a short
week with a game at home Friday evening
against Atlanta. Gunner McHenry would go to
the mound and allow one single in the top of
the first but keep Atlanta away from home. In
the bottom of that inning the Bulldogs were
unable to generate any offense and went down
in order. McHenry would then return the favor
by sending the Hornets down 1-2-3 in the top
of the second. In the bottom of the second
with two outs Tanner Pipes would single to
right and move to second as Riley Case is hit by
a pitch. La Plata was not able to break on top
and the game remained scoreless. The Hornets
would start the following inning with a double
and have the runner reach third. Gunner would
keep him there by striking out the last batter to
keep the game scoreless. The Bulldogs would
not keep it scoreless for long, Drew Wheeler
bunted for a single to leadoff the inning. One
out later Justin Wood also reached on a bunt
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single and Ryan Jackson walked to load the
bags. McHenry would then force home the
first run with a walk and Tristan Lynch another
with an infield single. Pipes would double to
center to give the Bulldogs a 4-0 lead. Riley
Case would keep the line moving with a single
to lead 5-0 after three innings. The Hornets
would collect a one out double in the top of
the fourth but again the Bulldogs kept them
from scoring. La Plata would add one more
run in the bottom of that inning. Cooper Noah
singled to start the inning and would move
to third on a dropped third strike allowing Tel
Wheeler to reach. With two outs Noah would
score on a passed ball to add some insurance.
Neither team would have any runners reach
until the top bottom of the sixth. Drew and Tel
Wheeler would reach on back-to-back walks
but were unable to score. Atlanta would collect
a single to lead off the final inning but Gunner
and the Bulldogs would preserve the shutout
with a double play to end the game. La Plata
would take the victory over Atlanta 6-0.

LA PLATA BULLDOGS 2019
April 17

The La Plata Bulldogs would get in a pair
of games last week as they continued their
excellent season. On Tuesday they would
play host to the Rams of Schuyler County. Tel
Wheeler would make the start for the Bulldogs
and allow one runner on a walk but no runs in
the top of the first. In the bottom of the inning
Wheeler would double to leadoff and score on
a base hit by Justin Wood. Ryan Jackson would
follow and single into center. La Plata would
then take a two-run lead on a Sac Fly by Gunner
McHenry. Tristan Lynch would single to center
and with two outs Riley Case brought in the
next run with an RBI single. Lynch would score
the final run on an error to give the Bulldogs a
4-0 lead after one inning. The Bulldogs would
add to their lead in the next inning. With two
outs Wood doubled to right and would score on
a single by Jackson. McHenry would then walk
and Lynch would bring home two runs with
a double to center. Tanner Pipes walked and
Lynch would steal third and score the eighth
run on a throwing error. The Rams would pick
up their first run in the top of the third to trail
8-1. In the bottom of that inning the Bulldogs
would continue to score. With one out Brandon
Carr singled and Tel Wheeler followed with a
walk. Wood scored Carr with a single and Tel
would score on a wild pitch to lead 10-1. La
Plata would again load the bags in the bottom
of the fourth. Lynch doubled to leadoff and
one out later, Case is hit by a pitch and Drew
Wheeler walked. The Bulldogs would not be
able to add to their lead and still lead by nine.
Neither team would pick up another hit until
the top of the seventh. The Rams would collect
three more runs but it would be too little, too
late. The Bulldogs would take the victory 10-4
over Schuyler County.
The Bulldogs would then go on the road
Thursday night for a game against Harrisburg.
Tel Wheeler would reach on an error to start
the game and score on a clutch base hit to
right by Gunner McHenry. Harrisburg would
tie the game with a run in the bottom of the

inning on a fielder’s choice. In the top of the
second the Bulldogs would take the run right
back. Tanner Pipes doubled to leadoff and was
joined on base with a single by Case and a walk
by Cooper Noah. Drew Wheeler would put La
Plata in front with a single to center and a 2-1
lead. La Plata would get two more runners
on in the third with back-to-back walks to
McHenry and Lynch but neither could reach
home. Two more walks in the following inning
to Case and Tel Wheeler would not bear fruit
for the Bulldogs. In the top of the fifth, La Plata
would add some insurance. Jackson singled to
center, advanced to second on a wild pitch and
stole third. Lynch would bring him home with
an RBI groundout to lead 3-1. The Bulldogs
would add two more runs in the top of the
seventh. Jackson singled moved to second
on a forced error by McHenry and scored on a
steal of home. Pipes would single with one out
to score Gunner for a four-run advantage. The
Bulldogs would hold on from there to take the
road victory 5-1 at Harrisburg.

LA PLATA BULLDOGS 2019
April 24

The Bulldogs would make it an away and
home week of baseball for La Plata. Their first
test would be a long trip to New Franklin to
battle the Tigers. The Bulldogs would waste
little time getting out to an early lead. Tel
Wheeler would leadoff and single to left.
Justin Wood walked and Wheeler would score
the first run on a dropped strike three. Gunner
McHenry would make the score 2-0 with an RBI
groundout to put the Bulldogs up two runs.
Tanner Pipes would take the mound and allow
a single but keep New Franklin from home.
The score would remain the same until the
top of the third were the Bulldogs would build
on their lead. With one out McHenry would
double to right and one out later Pipes would
bring him home with a single. Riley Case would
then reach on a walk and Cooper Noah made
the score 4-0 with an RBI single. Drew Wheeler
kept things going with another walk allowing
a double by Tel to plate two more Bulldogs. La
Plata would keep that score until the top of the
fifth. Pipes leadoff the inning with a double
and scored on an RBI single by Drew Wheeler.
Tel Wheeler singled to left and Wood followed
with an RBI base hit. Jackson added another
RBI single and the La Plata lead had grown
to 9-0. The Bulldogs would try to end it in the
following inning with a single by Pipes but he
would be left on base. New Franklin would
break onto the scoreboard with three runs in
the bottom of the 6th but would still trail 9-3.
La Plata would get two of those runs back in
the next inning. With one out, Tel Wheeler
walked and was followed by a single by Wood.
After the second out of the inning, McHenry
was walked to load the bases. Tristan Lynch
would send two runners across with a double
to left making the score 11-3. The Tigers would
add one more run in the bottom of the inning
but La Plata would return home with another
victory.
The Bulldogs would make their way to the
Sports Complex on Thursday to host the
Panthers from Madison. McHenry would take

the mound for La Plata and send Madison
down one-two-three to start the game. The
Bulldogs would then pounce on the Panthers.
With two outs in the bottom of the first Jackson
singled to left and McHenry followed with a
walk. Lynch would then force an error to give
the Bulldogs a 1-0 lead. Pipes would follow
with a walk but La Plata would settle with the
one run. The Panthers would again go down in
order giving the Bulldogs the chance to add
to the advantage. Cooper Noah single and
with one out Tel Wheeler reached on an error.
Wood dropped down a sac bunt to advance the
runners and Jackson brought them both home
with a single. McHenry walked and Lynch
made the score 4-0 with an RBI single to left.
Pipes added another base one balls but the
rally ended for the Bulldogs. One more time
Gunner shutdown the Panthers and La Plata
looked to make it an early night. Noah leadoff
with a single and Drew Wheeler walked to start
the inning. Tel Wheeler singled into left to lead
5-0. Wood groundout allowing the Wheeler
brothers to spin around the bases and both
score. Jackson, McHenry and Lynch all walked
to load the bases. Pipes singled in two more
runs with a base hit to center. After a balk was
called Lynch scored on a wild pitch before a
single by Riley Case made the score 11-0. Noah
and Drew Wheeler were then walked to reload
the bags for La Plata. Tel Wheeler would then
clear them with a single to and Wood ended
the game with a RBI groundout. The Bulldogs
kept their record perfect and took the night off
early with a 15-0 victory.

LA PLATA BULLDOGS 2019
May 1

The La Plata Bulldogs would enter last weeks
games with a sparkling undefeated record and
would look to continue it unblemished again
Cairo on Tuesday. The Bulldogs would send Tel
Wheeler to the mound and he would send the
Bearcats down in order to start the game. In
the bottom, Tel singled to left to leadoff and
one out later Ryan Jackson was hit by a pitch.
With two outs Triston Lynch doubled to center
scoring both runners for the lead. Tanner Pipes
followed right behind with a single to right
scoring Lynch to take a 3-0 lead. The Bearcats
would come right back with three runs of their
own in the second to knot the game up at 3-3. La
Plata would load the bases in the bottom of the
third with two outs. Gunner McHenry singled,
Lynch is hit by a pitch and Pipes walked. The
Bulldogs could not take advantage and the
score remained tied. The Bulldogs had another
opportunity in the following inning with a
leadoff walk to Cooper Noah. He made his way
to second but again the Bulldogs could not
push him home. Cairo would take advantage
of their opportunity in the next inning scoring
three times to take the lead 3-6. In the fifth,
Lynch is hit by a pitch with two outs but again
was left stranded on base. The Bearcats would
add two more runs in the sixth to lead 3-8.
In the bottom of the bottom of the sixth, La
Plata would get two more runners on with a
single by Noah and a walk to Tel Wheeler but
the Bulldogs could not find the clutch hit they
needed all game. Cairo added four more runs
in the final inning and held off La Plata giving
the Bulldogs their first loss 3-12.
The Bulldogs would have to wait until Friday
night as their game against Canton would
end early on a rainout. The Bulldogs would
play host to the Mustangs of Linn County
on Friday night. Tel Wheeler would again go
to the mound for the Bulldogs. Tel sent the
Mustangs down and order to start the game
and leadoff the offense with a double to left.
Justin Wood followed and dropped down a
bunt single to score Tel. Two outs later Lynch
walked but the Bulldogs settled on a 1-0 lead.
La Plata would wait until the third to rebuild
their momentum. Tel Wheeler again reached
on a single to leadoff and scored on a base
hit by Wood to center. Jackson reached on

an error and McHenry plated the next run
with an RBI groundout. Lynch sent the next
run across with a single to left and a 4-0 lead.
Pipes singled and Lynch scored on an error on
the right fielder. Riley Case would be hit by a
pitch and Drew Wheeler walked to load the
bags but they would remain packed to end
the inning. The Mustangs would send a runner
across in the top of the fourth but would still
trail the Bulldogs 5-1. La Plata would add some
insurance in the home half of that inning. With
one out, Jackson and McHenry reached on
an error to score another Bulldog run. Lynch
made the score 7-1 with a Sac Fly to left scoring
Gunner. Pipes added a walk in the inning but
the lead remained at six. The Bulldogs would
go on cruise control from there and would
right the ship with a 7-1 victory.

LA PLATA BULLDOGS 2019
May 8

The La Plata Bulldogs like everyone else last week
spent a lot of time at home looking out the window
as the rain fell. The Bulldogs did use a break
between the raindrops on Friday to do as the great
Ernie Banks would say “lets play two”. The North
Shelby Raiders would play host to La Plata in a rare
High School double-header. The two times would
start out a little slow with no runners reaching in
the first inning. The Bulldogs would shake off the
rust in the top of the second. Tanner Pipes and
Triston Lynch would single to leadoff for La Plata.
Justin Wood dropped down a sacrifice bunt and
would reach on an error to load the bases. Pipes
would score the first run and Cooper Noah would
walk. Drew Wheeler singled to center making the
score 2-0. One out later Gunner McHenry would
walk to force home another run for a 3-0 Bulldog
lead. Starting pitcher Gunner McHenry would sit
down the next three Raiders in the bottom of the
second. In the top of the third, Pipes would again
leadoff and double to right. Lynch would follow
him with an RBI double to extend the lead to 4-0.
One out later, Riley Case added another double
this time to left for another La Plata score. Cooper
Noah would add one more single to the inning
but the Bulldogs would leave a pair on base to
end the inning. In the bottom of the third three
more Raiders would go down in order to make it
nine straight for McHenry. Gunner would leadoff
the next inning and single to right. Ryan Jackson
would then bring him home with an RBI single into
left for a 6-0 lead. The Raiders would get their first
baserunner in the bottom of the fourth with a two
out single, but could not score. The game would go
into a pitching duel until the top of the seventh. La
Plata would add an insurance run as Pipes reached
on an error and was replaced on base by Lynch
with a Fielder’s choice. Lynch would steal
second, advance to third on a wild pitch
and score on a groundout by Wood. North
Shelby would have two runners reach in
their final at bat, but the Bulldogs would
keep them from home to preserve the
shutout. La Plata would take round one by
a score of 7-0.
In the night cap, the Bulldogs would get
out to a lead early. McHenry would be hit
by a pitch with one out, steal second and
score on an RBI single from Pipes. Lynch
would follow with a single to move Pipes to
second and Tanner would score on a base
hit from Wood. Tel Wheeler would make the
start and allow a walk in the bottom of the
inning but no score. In the top of the second
the Bulldogs would add to their lead. Noah
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walked and would later score on a groundout by Tel
Wheeler to now lead 3-0. The Raiders would break
their scoreless drought with a run in the bottom of
that inning to cut the lead to two. La Plata would
get that run back and more in the top of the third.
Jackson singled and then scored on a forced error
by Pipes. Lynch followed with a single to advance
Jackson, who then scored on an RBI groundout
from Wood. Riley Case forced another error on a
hard ground ball to make the lead 6-1. The Raiders
would keep it close in the home half of the inning
with another run to trail by four. McHenry would
leadoff the fourth with a base hit to center and
one out later Pipes would bring him around with
a groundout. Lynch would then double and score
on a single from Wood to lead 8-2. The Raiders
would again score a single Raider in the bottom of
the inning but now trailed by five. In the fifth, Tel
Wheeler singled with one out and Jackson joined
him on base one out later by being hit by a pitch.
Pipes would force another error to bring home Tel
with the ninth run. North Shelby would inch closer
with three more runs to follow and would trail 9-6.
Case would try to start a two-out rally in the next
inning but was not able to score. The Raiders would
keep chipping away at the lead with two more runs
and now only trailed by one. The Bulldogs would
need to add some insurance in the final inning.
Drew Wheeler started the inning with a walk and
then scored on a double by Tel Wheeler. McHenry
would keep the line moving with a single to make
the lead 11-8. One out later, Pipes would bring
Gunner home with a groundout to lead by four.
Lynch would add one more single but the Bulldogs
would take a 12-8 lead into the Raiders final at bat.
La Plata would cash in the insurance runs as North
Shelby would score two more times to end the
game. The Bulldogs would complete the doubleheader sweep with a 12-10 victory.
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The La Plata Bulldogs would make every
attempt to get in a full slate of games last week
to prepare for District play this week. Mother
Nature had other ideas, so Monday night
would have to do for their last regular season
game and Senior Night at La Plata. Tel Wheeler
would take the mound and shutdown Paris
in the top of the first. In the bottom of that
inning Tel walked and would come around to
score on a double by Gunner McHenry to right.
One out later McHenry would score on an RBI
groundout by Tanner Pipes to lead 2-0. The
Coyotes would cut the lead in half with a run in
the top of the second. The Bulldogs would then
take a big lead in the bottom of the inning.
Justin Wood and Riley Case singled to start the
inning. One out later Drew Wheeler dropped
down a sacrifice bun that would lead to
Wood crossing home to lead 3-1. Tel Wheeler
then singled to score the next run and McHenry
another with an RBI single to short. La Plata
then loaded the bags on a single by Jackson

and a hit by pitch of Pipes. Triston Lynch
picked up a painful RBI on another hit by pitch
and Wood the next with a forced error. Case
get hit by yet another pitch to take his base
but the Bulldogs would settle on an 8-1 lead.
After holding Paris in the 3rd, the Bulldogs
would add one more run in the bottom of the
inning. Drew Wheeler walked and would score
on a one out single by McHenry to right. The
two teams would not score again until the
bottom of the 5th, were La Plata would look to
end the game early. With one out, Tel Wheeler
doubled tom left and McHenry is hit by a pitch.
The Bulldogs would use a double steal to move
up on the bags and Tel would score on a wild
pitch. Jackson was walked setting up Pipes to
drive in the winning run. Tanner sent a fly ball
deep enough to center and scored McHenry
with the final run. The Bulldogs would end the
regular season with a 11-1 victory over Paris.
This week the Bulldogs while host Districts and
play on Monday with a second-round matchup against Bevier.
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The La Plata Bulldogs had sat in wait at the start
of play at the Sports Complex as they had been
awarded the top seed and a fist round bye. On
Monday they would take the field for the first time
at Districts for a second-round matchup against
the Wildcats of Bevier. The Wildcats would load the
bases in the top of the first but the Bulldogs would
leave them packed to end the inning. In the La Plata
half of the first Tel Wheeler walked to leadoff and
stole second. Gunner McHenry would drive him
in with an RBI single to left for the lead. Gunner
would move to third on an error and then score on
a dropped third strike. After one inning of play the
Bulldogs held a 2-0 lead. Tel Wheeler made the start
and shutdown the Wildcat offense in the top of the
second. In the bottom of the inning, La Plata would
add to their lead. Justin Wood walked to leadoff
and moved around to third with two outs. Wood
would score on a wild pitch to extend the lead to
three. The defense would again shutdown Bevier
in the third and would keep building on to their
advantage. In the top of the third, Tel and Gunner
both walked to start the inning. After advancing
on steals, Ryan Jackson would bring both of them
home with a single to left. Tanner Pipes would
then force an error and put runners on first and
third. Triston Lynch followed with and RBI single to
center and Wood brought home another run on an
error. Riley Case keeps the line moving by getting
hit by a pitch and one out later Lynch scores on
a passed ball. Wood scored the sixth run of the
inning on another passed ball to give La Plata a 9-0
lead. In the top of the fourth, the first two Wildcats
would reach base on walks but neither runner
could move past third to maintain the shutout. The
Bulldogs would look to add some insurance runs in
the home half of the inning. With one out, Jackson
and Pipes singled and Lynch walked to pack the
bags with Bulldogs. Wood then forced an error
to score two runs. Case followed with a single to
again load the bags. Cooper Noah walked in a run
and Wood scored the next run on a passed ball to
lead 13-0. Bevier would put up a fight in the top of
the Fifth, with two runners but could not score. La
Plata would advance to the Championship with a
convincing victory over Bevier.
The Bulldogs would matchup against the Tigers
of Canton in the Championship game. Canton
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would get the game off to a fast start with backto-back doubles to start the game and a one run
lead. Canton would then have two runners after
a single and two outs. The Tigers would then
drive a ball toward right center that Triston Lynch
would make a game changing diving catch on to
end the inning. In the bottom of the first, Gunner
McHenry doubled with one out but was stranded
on second to end the inning. Canton would get
another runner on base to start the second inning
but McHenry would strikeout the next two Tigers
to end the threat. Lynch would reach to start the
top of the second and advance around to third but
again the Bulldogs were unable to score. In the top
of the third Canton would add to their lead. The
Tigers would score two more runners to extend
their lead to 0-3. La Plata would have to wait until
the bottom of the Fourth to get the offense rolling.
With one out Pipes walked and one out later Wood
singled into right to put runners on the corners.
Case would send across the first La Plata run by
dropping a single into right. Cooper Noah followed
with a base on balls to load the bags. Drew Wheeler
would pick up a clutch two-run single into center
to tie the game. After four innings of play we had a
new ball game. In the top of the Fifth, Canton would
get two more runners on base but McHenry and the
La Plata defense would leave them stranded. In the
bottom of Fifth, the Bulldogs would break on top
for the first time. McHenry singled and scored on a
double to right by Jackson. Pipes followed with an
RBI single to give La Plata a 5-3 lead. The Bulldogs
would keep the Tigers at bay in the top of the sixth
and add to their lead in the bottom of the inning.
Cooper Noah started it off with a double to right
but would be throw out trying to advance to third
on a wild pitch. Now with two outs the Bulldogs
would pick him up. Tel Wheeler singled and stole
2nd and 3rd. McHenry would then help himself
with a single to right scoring Tel. Jackson doubled
home Gunner and Pipes doubled home Jackson.
Lynch kept the offense going with an RBI single
to right, giving the Bulldogs a six-run lead. Tanner
Pipes relieved McHenry on the mound and closed
out the Tigers to end the game. The Bulldogs had
taken their third District title in a row with a 9-3
victory over Canton. The Bulldogs had advanced
to the State Sectionals with a game against Green
City on Monday Night.
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The La Plata Bulldogs were District Champs as
they moved into the State Baseball Tournament
last Monday night. In their first Tournament
game of the Sectional Round they would face
off against their nemesis in the Green City
Gophers. Green City has been a torn in the side
of the Bulldogs the last few years and what
better way to get some redemption then to
defeat them on Monday night. The Bulldogs
would send their ace to the mound in Gunner
McHenry. In the top of the first the Gophers
would try to mount a two-out rally with backto-back singles, but the Bulldogs would slam
the door and keep them scoreless. Tel Wheeler
would lead off and force an error at short to
reach base. Two outs later, Tanner Pipes would
force yet another error at short to give La Plata
a one run first ending lead. The Gophers would
manage another runner with two-outs in the
second, but yet again the Bulldogs would end
the threat with no runs. In the bottom of the
inning, Justin Wood singled to right and Riley
Case drew a walk to leadoff. An error on Green
City put runners on the corners for La Plata.
Drew Wheeler would bring home one run
with a forced error and Case and Drew would
both come home on a Wild Pitch to lead 4-0.
The Gophers would again bend the Bulldogs
in the third with two more runners, but yet
again the defense would hold as Gunner left
them standing with a strikeout to end the
inning. Tristan Lynch would reach in the home
half inning with one out but could advance
only as far a second in the inning. Green City
would leadoff the fourth with a single but a
1-4-3 double play by the Dogs would erase the
Gophers. La Plata would add to the Green City
tension in the bottom of the inning. Cooper
Noah would reach on an error and one out later
catcher’s interference let Tel Wheeler join him
on base. McHenry would bring home the next
run with an RBI groundout and Tel would score
on a wild pitch to extend the lead to 6-0. In the
top of the fifth the fortunes of the game would
turn on a dime. With one out Green City would
draw a walk and have another runner reach
on a hit by pitched ball. The next batter drove

the ball deep into the gap at center sending
the first runner across the plate. Lynch had
fired the ball from center to the catcher Ryan
Jackson. Ryan saw the runner stop rounding
third and the Bulldogs had him in a rundown.
After the tagout, the runner at second was to
far off the base and the Bulldogs picked up
the double play tagging him out at second. A
tremendous play on some bad baserunning
by Green City sent the Bulldogs into a frenzy.
In the bottom of the inning, Tanner Pipes
doubled to leadoff but could only reach third
by the end of the inning. The Gophers would
again have two runners reach in the fifth but
McHenry would yet again end the inning with
no runs on a strikeout. In the bottom of the
sixth, La Plata would end the Gophers season.
Case was hit by a pitch and one out later Drew
and Tel Wheeler walked to load the bags.
Gunner brought home the first run with an RBI
groundout and Jackson followed with another
walk to reload the chamber. Pipes singled to
center and Lynch picked up an RBI groundout
to make the score 10-1. Justin Wood stepped
up and ended the game with a line drive into
center to end the game. The Bulldogs would
advance into the Quarterfinals with a 11-1
slacking of the Gophers and their redemption.
The Bulldogs would have to wait in anticipation
to find out who their opponent would be as
a rain delay would send the North HarrisonNortheast Nodaway game to the following day.
The rain clouds would part on Thursday night
and the Dogs would play the host the North
Harrison Shamrocks on Thursday evening.
The Shamrocks would enter the game with a
14-3 record for the season. After a flip of the
coin, North Harrison won the right to be the
home team sending La Plata to the plate. The
Bulldogs would struggle early and go down in
order to open the game. North Harrison would
start the game on fire with three straight hits
to lead 0-2. The Bulldogs would cut the lead
in half to open the second inning. With one
out Lynch singled to right and Wood followed
with another single to right. Riley Case drove
the ball into left in the next at bat to make the
score 1-2. Two more runners would reach in the
third for the Shamrocks but Tanner Pipes who
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had entered in relief on the mound shut the
door. The game would go into a tense pitching
duel as Pipes kept up the pace for La Plata not
allowing North Harrison to add to the lead.
The Bulldogs offense would have one runner
reach in three out of the next four innings but
could not bring them home to tie the game.
The Bulldogs would need a big rally in their
final at bat to keep the season alive and hopes
of traveling to O’Fallon. Case would come to
the plate first and single into left to start the
inning. Cooper Noah would follow and drop
down a perfect bunt up the first base line to
put two runners on base. Anther bunt would
lead to a fielder’s choice at third for the first
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out of the inning. Tel Wheeler stepped into the
box and ripped a double to center to give the
Bulldogs the lead. McHenry would drop down
a clutch sacrifice bunt on a ball at his chin to
give the Dogs a much-needed insurance run.
Jackson would add one more runner with a
single but the inning would end for a firedup La Plata squad and their supporters. Pipes
would retake the mound and send the first two
batters back to the bench on strikeouts. The
final batter would groundout and the Bulldogs
would erupt in celebration. They had punched
their ticket to O’Fallon and were State Bound
with some unfinished business to complete.

LA PLATA BULLDOGS 2019
June 5

In La Plata baseball has become King, the
community looks forward to the Fall of the
Autumn leaves in anticipation of the Boys
of Summer. For the past few years, Josh
Woodward, Andy Jackson and Matt Safely
have rewarded the anticipation of the crack
of the bat, with a team. A Team is putting it in
the simplest of terms but as I sit here writing,
it is the word that best describes what they
have made in La Plata. This is a team, but it is
a reflection of their coaches. They are driven
to win, if there is a way to overcome, they find
it and put the team and its goals over their
induvial stats. It is not a team without induvial
accomplishments, Catcher Ryan Jackson broke
the all-time RBI mark and his fellow Senior
Gunner McHenry surpassed the total for the
most wins by a pitcher in school history. Along
with Ryan and Gunner their fellow Seniors
Triston Lynch, Matt Lewis and Brandon Carr
have set a standard that will be hard to surpass
but it is also a bar those that follow know is
in their reach. In the past four seasons they
have won three district titles and went on to
State two of those years. When asked about
his Seniors, Coach Woodard added “They have
been part of more then 100 wins, you can’t
ask for anything more out of a group. You
combine that with the fact that they are great
teammates, they are great coaches within the
dugout with our guys. Their going to be hard to
replace.” The Bulldogs play a brand of baseball
that you rarely see at any level of High School
ball. They are relentless in their aggression
and steady in their composer. They take the
extra base, run the base paths and have a killer
instinct yet they will play small ball with the
bunt and do the little things to win. You always
have a sense with this team that no matter
what the score, they will battle from the first
pitch of the game to the last. Winning is not
hoped for but expected. They developed an
identity to this team and now in a short time
a tradition has been set that will be a standard
for all that don the Red in the future to follow.
Last week they concluded their Journey
at CarShield Field in O’Fallon at the Class

One State Baseball Finals. The Bulldogs had
advanced after winning their Districts title
over nemesis Green City and a Quarterfinal
victory over North Harrison. In the first game
on Tuesday, the Bulldogs would take the field
against the 19-9 Weaubleau Tigers. The first
base bleachers would be draped in Red and
the crowd rose to their feet in support as
the Bulldogs took to the field for warm-ups,
basked in the bright afternoon glow. Nancy
Green and Deanna Wheeler would keep the
chants of “Go Bulldogs” throughout the week
as the City of La Plata showed their support.
The Bulldogs would play the home team and
it felt as if La Plata had planted its roots for a
few days in O’Fallon. Woodward sent Gunner
McHenry to the mound and the Bulldogs
would collect the first out on a ground ball
to second baseman Justin Wood. The next
Tiger would reach on an error but would be
cutdown at second on another groundball to
shortstop Tel Wheeler. The Tigers would follow
with an infield single allowing Weaubleau
to pose and early treat with runners at first
and third. McHenry would gather his moxie
and strikeout the final batter of the inning to
send the Bulldogs into their dugout. La Plata
would struggle to get the offense rolling as
they would go down in order in the bottom
of the first with a pair of strikeouts. The Tigers
second inning would start with a flyout to
center and a catch by Lynch. McHenry would
collect another strikeout but a walk would
follow to keep the inning going for the Tigers.
A groundball to third and a toss to first base
by Tanner Pipes ended the inning. Pipes would
open the second for La Plata with a sharp line
drive single into left. Pipes would get picked
off at first as he returned to the dugout after
losing one of his cleats. The Tigers starting
pitcher Freddie Wielder would strikeout the
next two Bulldogs to end the second inning.
Weaubleau would have their leadoff hitter
reach on a on an infield single and move to
second on a sacrifice bunt. The runner would
move up on another groundout in front of
the plate on an assist by Jackson to first. The
Bulldogs would leave the runner stranded at
third on a groundout to Wheeler at short. First
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baseman Riley Case would leadoff and force
an error at short to reach for La Plata. Riley
was not able to find his way to second as the
Bulldogs were unable to advance him. In
the top of the Fourth, McHenry would gun
down the first two Tigers on strikeouts and
end the inning on a harmless ground ball to
first. After the first two Bulldogs struck out
to open the home half of the Fourth, Pipes
would take first after a full-count walk. The
Bulldogs could not take advantage and more
then halfway through the contest the game
remained scoreless. In the theme for the last
few innings, the lead batter of the Fifth would
reach on a walk. This Tiger would move to
second but the La Plata defense would stay
steady and keep him off the scoreboard. The
Tigers would match La Plata on defense in the
bottom of the inning sending the Bulldogs
offense down in order. In the Sixth, McHenry
would keep twirling his gem on the mound
striking out a pair of Tigers to sandwich a
fine play at first of a line drive by Case. In the
bottom of the inning the Bulldogs looked like
they might breakout on top. With one out,
Tel Wheeler singled into left and flew around
the bags to third as the fielder misplayed the
ball. McHenry would draw a walk to follow
putting runners on the corners with one out.
La Plata was not able to take advantage as
back-to-back strikeouts ended the inning to
a deflated Bulldog cheering section. In the
Seventh, McHenry would send down two more
on strikeouts as he shutdown the Tigers. The
Bulldogs would have an opportunity to walkoff with a victory as you could feel the tension
build for both squads and their supporters.
After a strikeout to start the inning, Wood
would draw a four-pitch walk. Justin would
be replaced at first on a Fielder Choice off the
bat of Case. Weaubleau would be forced into
a change at pitcher due to pitch count and
Cooper Noah would move Case to second with
a base on balls. Drew Wheeler would step into
the box as the ninth-place batter he swung at
the first pitch he saw. The ball soared over the
outreached glove of the shortstop into left.
As coach Woodward wheeled his arm around
in the third base coaching box a determined
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look on Riley’s face focused on home. Riley slid
across the dish as the dugout erupted for the
Bulldogs. The celebration would move from
home to second as the Dogs crowded around
their clutch freshman and hero Drew Wheeler.
It would be an open and shut Case sending
La Plata to the Championship game. Gunner
McHenry had made his last trip to the mound
for La Plata and notched another victory with
a shutout while striking out eight Tigers. The
Bulldogs would return to their hotel with one
step left on their Journey.
On Wednesday afternoon the Bulldogs would
once again gather in O’Fallon. All of the practice
and all of the innings of work had taken them
to the final game of the year. It would be fitting
that a Senior had taken the mound to get them
here and a Freshman Tanner Pipes would toe
the rubber at the end. The Bulldogs would go
to the dish first as the 17-4 St Elizabeth Hornets
took the field. The Bulldogs would start what
would turn into one of the tensest pressure
packed Championship games in State History.
La Plata would go down in order in the top
of the first. The Hornets would display some
pop to start the offense. The first batter would
drive a ball deep to center for a leadoff double
and follow with another deep drive to left for
an RBI double and the lead. Pipes would settle
in and send the next two Hornets down on
strikeouts. A looping single into right would
send another Hornet home for a two-run lead.
The final out would end on a groundout to
third baseman Wood to end the inning. The
Bulldogs were down early but as they have
shown all season no lead on them is safe. In
the top of the second, La Plata would again go
down in order as St Elizabeth showed why they
were in the finals. The Hornets would take first
on a walk to open the Third. Pipes would gun
down the next batter and Lynch would make
a running catch in center for the second out.
After another walk put two runners on, the
inning ended on a harmless pop out to second
baseman Tel Wheeler. On to the top of the
third and the Bulldogs would again go down
in order as no runners reached on their first
cycle through the lineup. In the bottom of that
inning the Bulldogs defense would send down
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the Hornets in order for the first time to
remain close. With one out in the top of the
Fourth, La Plata would get their first hit on an
infield single by McHenry. Ryan Jackson would
step to the plate and move Gunner to second
with a base-on-balls. The Bulldogs hopes
would be dashed on a double-play to end the
inning and still trail by two runs. In the home
half of the inning, Pipes sent the first runner
down on strikes. The next batter would drive
the ball into the gap and would hold at second
as Lynch made a fine play off the wall to hold
the runner. Pipes would keep him there as the
next batter wailed away at strikes. The next
Hornet would draw and walk to put runners on
first and second with two outs. A groundball
to short would be flipped to third by McHenry
and Wood dropped down the tag ending the
inning. The Bulldogs were running short of time
and needed something to fire up the dugout.
Triston Lynch stood in the on-deck circle and
was joined by Coach Woodward. “I told him
right before that inning, you remember how
many times you hit the ball in the gap two year
ago? Let’s try that again, give us an opportunity
to get back in the ballgame with new life.”
Lynch dug in and did just what he was told.
Lynch sizzled a ball into the left center gap
and slid into third with a leadoff triple. Wood
followed and brought him home with an RBI
groundout to second, cutting the Hornets lead
in half. The Bulldogs had taken momentum to
their sideline to end the top of the fifth. The
bottom of the inning would start off with La
Plata flashing some leather on defense. Wood

made a fine pick on a sharp line drive and Drew
Wheeler followed with a leaping grab on a line
out to left. The Hornets then collect a double
to center but Pipes kept him on second with
a groundout to short. Both teams would go
down in order in the Sixth as each team held
on for dear life. It would come down to the
final at bat yet again for the Bulldogs. Jackson
would start the inning with a walk and Pipes
followed with a ball dropping into center for
a single. Jackson would take second on a hard
slide and the Bulldogs were cooking. Lynch
would then draw another walk to load the
bags. I was impressed that both Seniors would
take a walk in what might be their last at bat
for La Plata. “They will give up anything to win
a ballgame, personal accolades don’t mean a
thing, they want to celebrate as a team.” The
Bulldogs had the bases loaded with no outs
and the opportunity to take the crown. The
next at bat would dim their hopes, a moved in
infield by St Elizabeth turned a double play at
home and first on a ground ball. With two outs
the season would come to a thunderous end as
a strikeout closed the season for the Bulldogs
with runners at second and third. All the miles
behind them ended with the possible winning
run 180 feet from home. The Bulldogs had
battled until the end and had road Pipes on the
mound to within a few steps of their ultimate
goal. It was promise of more to come, “He did
an outstanding job, he kept his composer and
just competed”. The Tradition has been laid, it
is now time for those that follow to pick up that
banner and carry it forward.
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